
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

MICHAEL PAYMENT, M.D., PLAINTIFF

VS. CIVIL ACTION NO.
1:07CV1003-LTS-RHW

STATE FARM FIRE & CASUALTY COMPANY DEFENDANT

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY'S MOTION IN LIMINE NO. 10 FOR A
RULING THAT (i) PLAINTIFF'S ACCEPTANCE OF A FLOOD INSURANCE PAYMENT

CONSTITUTES AN ADMISSION THAT AT LEAST THAT AMOUNT OF FLOOD DAMAGE
OCCURRED AND (ii) THE FLOOD INSURANCE PAYMENT MUST BE OFFSET AGAINST

ANY RECOVERY UNDER PLAINTIFF'S HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company ("State Farm") files this motion in limine no. 10 for an

Order ruling (i) that Plaintiff's receipt of a flood insurance payments constitutes an admission that at

least that amount of flood damage occurred and (ii) that there must be an offset to any recovery by

Plaintiff in this case for the amount received by Plaintiff under his flood insurance policy. In support of

this motion,1 State Farm would show as follows:

After his property was destroyed during Hurricane Katrina, Plaintiff was paid policy limits of

$250,000 under his State Farm flood insurance policy for flood damage to his dwelling. However,

despite having accepted flood policy benefits, Plaintiff has improperly contended that he is also entitled

to full policy limits under his homeowners insurance policy. Compl. [Doc. 1] ¶ 1. As shown below,

Plaintiff's receipt of the flood insurance payment is an admission by Plaintiff that $250,000 of damage to

his dwelling was in fact caused by flood. Furthermore, Plaintiff may not recover twice under different

insurance policies for the same damage.

1 No separate memorandum in support is filed with this motion as the motion speaks for itself, and the
relevant authorities are cited herein.
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Courts in Hurricane Katrina litigation have repeatedly held that an insured's acceptance of flood

insurance benefits constitutes an admission by the insured that at least that amount of damage was

caused by flood. See Gemmill v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., No. 1:05CV692-LTS-RHW, slip op. at 2

(S.D. Miss. Mar. 15, 2007) (plaintiff's acceptance of $128,100 under his flood policy was "an admission

by the plaintiff that at least this amount of damage was done by storm surge flooding");2 Mills v. State

Farm Fire & Cas. Co., No. 1:07CV73 LTS-RHW, 2007 WL 1514021, at *5 (S.D. Miss. May 21, 2007)

("By offering and accepting the flood insurance policy limits, the parties have indicated their agreement

that at least to the extent of these benefits the damage to the insured property was caused by flooding,

and the parties are now judicially estopped from denying this."); SIMA/Signature Lake, L.P. v. Certain

Underwriters at Lloyds London, No. 1:06CV186-LTS-RHW, 2006 WL 3538862, at *3 (S.D. Miss. Dec.

7, 2006) ("Where one insurer, in this instance the flood insurer, has settled an insured's claim by paying

policy limits, the insured may be estopped from recharacterizing, as wind damage, losses for which he

has accepted flood insurance compensation."); see also Mayton v. Auto-Owners Ins. Co., No. Civ.

A.3:05CV667, 2006 WL 1214831, at *3 (E.D. Va. May 2, 2006) (evidence that plaintiffs had claimed

and received flood insurance compensation "constitute[d] an admission against interest" in their action

to recover benefits under a homeowners policy: "The insurance claim on the [adjacent property] was

made under oath, and therefore admissible for impeachment purposes to attack Plaintiffs' credibility.").

In addition, Mississippi law does not allow double recovery under multiple insurance policies for

the same damage. See, e.g., Spencer v. State Farm Mut. Ins. Co., 891 So. 2d 827, 830 (Miss. 2005)

(disallowing further recovery under uninsured motorist coverage that "would result in double recovery").

2 Accord Gemmill v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., No. 1:05CV692-LTS-RHW, Court's Jury Instruction
C-1 at 1 (S.D. Miss. Mar. 26, 2007) available at
http://www.mssd.uscourts.gov/Insurance%20Opinions/Gimmell%20Jury%20Instruction%200326.pdf
("[B]y accepting payment of $128,100 in benefits under his flood policy, the plaintiff has admitted that
at least this amount of his loss was caused by storm surge flooding.") (emphasis in original).
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Indeed, other Hurricane Katrina cases have expressly rejected the double recovery apparently sought by

Plaintiff in this case. For example, in Esposito v. Allstate Insurance Co., No. 06-1837, 2007 WL

1125761 (E.D. La. Apr. 16, 2007), the court held that the insurance company defendant was entitled to

an offset for what the plaintiff had received under his flood policy. See id. at *1-2. The plaintiff in that

case had received $185,265 under his flood policy, but then sued under his homeowners policy,

"contend[ing] that wind caused a total loss of the property and . . . seek[ing] the full policy limits on his

homeowner's policy." Id. at *1. The court in Esposito held that a double recovery would be

impermissible:

[The plaintiff] is entitled to recover in this lawsuit any previously uncompensated losses
that are covered by his homeowner's policy and which when combined with his flood
proceeds do not exceed the value of his property. [The plaintiff] is not entitled to obtain a
windfall double recovery by now recharacterizing as wind damage those looses for which
he has already been compensated by previously attributing them to flood waters.

Id. at *2; see also Harris v. Am. Prot. Ins. Co., 158 S.W.3d 614, 622 (Tex. App. 2005) (owner of

building covered by two policies was not entitled to receive any additional money for hail damage claim

after one insurer paid the entire amount; the owner was full compensated and was not entitled to

payment form other insurer); Berkshire Mut. Ins. Co. v. Moffett, 378 F.2d 1007, 1011 (5th Cir. 1967)

(Florida law) ("[T]he cardinal principle is that the purpose of the insurance contract is to indemnify the

owner against loss, that is, to place him in the same position in which he would have been if no fire had

occurred.") (footnote omitted); 15A Couch on Insurance § 56:34 (2d ed. 1983)) ("As a general rule the

claimant may recover under all available coverages provided that there is no double recovery.")

(emphasis added).

The ban on double recovery applies even where the two policies at issue cover the same damage.

Here, double recovery is impermissible for the additional reason that damage covered under Plaintiff's

flood policy is excluded under Plaintiff's homeowners policy. Therefore, the flood payment necessarily

reduces the amount of the loss that might be found to be covered under the homeowners policy.
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A similar situation was addressed in State Farm Fire & Casualty Co. v. Griffin, 888 S.W.2d 150

(Tex. App. 1994), in which the plaintiffs were insured under both a fire policy (which excluded flood

loss) and a flood policy (which excluded loss from fire). See id. at 152. The court required that the

plaintiffs' recovery under their fire policy must be offset by the amount they had earlier received under

the flood policy, stating that otherwise "it would have allowed [the plaintiffs] to recover twice for a loss

they incurred only once, and would have allowed the [plaintiffs] to recover under the homeowners'

policy for a flood loss, which was a type of loss expressly excluded from coverage under the

homeowners' policy." Id. at 157; see also Esposito, 2007 WL 1125761, at *2.

WHEREFORE, for all the reasons set forth herein, State Farm respectfully submits that this

Court should hold that Plaintiff's acceptance of flood insurance benefits constitutes an admission that his

residence sustained at least $250,000 of flood damage and that any recovery by Plaintiff under his

homeowners policy must be appropriately reduced to offset the flood insurance payment.

Dated: December 5th, 2008 Respectfully submitted,

s / John A. Banahan
JOHN A. BANAHAN (MSB #1731)
MATTHEW E. PERKINS (MSB # 102353)
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CASTIGLIOLA & BANAHAN, PLLC
Post Office Drawer 1529
1103 Jackson Avenue
Pascagoula, Mississippi 39568-1529
(228) 762-6631
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, JOHN A. BANAHAN, one of the attorneys for the Defendant, STATE FARM FIRE &

CASUALTY COMPANY, do hereby certify that I have this date electronically filed the foregoing

document with the Clerk of Court using the ECF system which sent notification of such filing to all

counsel of record.

DATED, this the 5th day of December, 2008.

s / John A. Banahan
JOHN A. BANAHAN (MSB # 1731)
MATTHEW E. PERKINS (MSB # 102353)
BRYAN, NELSON, SCHROEDER,
CASTIGLIOLA & BANAHAN, PLLC
Post Office Drawer 1529
1103 Jackson Avenue
Pascagoula, Mississippi 39568-1529
(228) 762-6631
Attorneys for Defendant
State Farm Fire & Casualty Company


